8/10/17
West Point Site Council Minutes

Attendees:
Karen Oswalt, Lisa Frost, Megan Furno, Laura Mabe, Theresa DeLong, Marilee Timbrooks

Meeting was called to order at 4:15 PM.
Site Council Roles and Responsibilities, Bylaws and Meeting Dates:
Mrs. Timbrooks went over site council district video for all members
https://video.dysart.org/Videos/Video.aspx?v=213. The Bylaws were tabled until next month so they
may be updated with this years dates and copies given at the next meeting for all and approved.
We will try and plan on meeting 1st Thursday of each month. Agenda should be posted 24
hours prior to meeting with date, time , and place.
Introductions were made with all and the position all held.
Marilee Timbrooks - Principal
Lisa Frost - Teacher
Megan Furno - Teacher
Karen Oswalt - Parent
Theresa DeLong - Community Member
Laura Mabe - Classified Employee

Budget and Tax Credit Request
Mrs. Timbrooks discussed budget for school designated funds, the roll over will not be until in
October. Laura pulled approval from Board packet and gave each person a copy.
There were no Activites turned in to be approved at this meeting but expected to have a couple
for next meeting so they can get started.

Communication with our community
Guest speaker- Zachary Fountain- facebook and twitter accounts.
Mr. Fountain set up both Twitter and Facebook accounts @WPTESWILDCATS. There can be multiple
who own it but permission give to Mrs. Mabe, Mrs. TImbrooks, and Ms. Auch for editing and should get
together at least once a week to review and update. Mr. Fountain went over a few items about the
websites but will have another meeting set up with Administration for more details on editing all sites and
updating sites.

Next Month Agenda Items
We will go over how websites are doing and answer any questions about it.
Approve any activites turned in for approval.
Hand out Bylaws that have been updated.
Our meeting was closed at 5:10 PM by Mrs. Timbrooks

